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0n 1 and 2 October 1973 1,,l'te European Commission held a
preliminary exchartge of rriews l,+'ith government experts from the
Community countries to exarnine the priority aims of 
" 
lggl[g
POLICY FOR Tm CON,SUIER, The Commission is currently preparing
a progralrne of action to improve the protection and information
of consumers; it will prescnt the programne to the Council of
I.{inisters before the end. of this year' f}uring the meeting
with the government experts, I[r Scarascia-lvhrgnozza, t'he
European Cornmission l,{erober with special responsibility for the
enwironment, consumer protection, and. prcss and- information,
unclerlined- that the Commission had. been invited- by the Paris
conf erence in october 1972 t,o give more human emphasis to the
European Community and. to place the highest importance on
improving the quality of lifc of all its citizens. A note
on this subject is to be founcl in ANNEX 1.
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The informa.tt.on and arttcles published in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tific cooperation and industrial deoelopmcnt in Europe, Hence they are not simply
confined to reports on the decisions or uiews of the Cornnission of the European
Communities, but couer the whole field of questions discussed in the different
circles concerned.
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** ANNEX.r2. gives a selection of WC:I!NT. @LICATION~. added to the 
Scientific and Technical Librar.y of the Commission of the 
European Cornnunities. They may be consulted. at the library 
(1, avanuo de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Office, 
1st floor, No. 43) or borrowed. 
** Speaking on the subject of ~~TTION, Professor Guanther, 
President of the Federal Cartels Office {Bundeskartellamt ), 
said that cases which were subject both to Communi-ty provisions 
and to national provisions on the control of competition should 
henceforth be settled by means of a Community reooulation. 
Professor Guenther expressed this view at a meeting organized 
by the Economic a.n.d Monetary Committee of the European Parliament 
on the subject of the BundeSkartellamtts ~~eriance in the prior 
vetting of mergers, the supe~~sion of dominant undertakings 
a.n.d the transparency of market dealings. A Community 
regulation of this type should improve the legal security of 
all concerned and give the Communities more institutional weight. 
On the basis of his very long experience, the President of the 
BundeSkartellamt said he thought the prior vetting of morgers, 
which the European Commission had provided for in its proposed 
regulation (see IRT No. 104), was absolutely essential. He 
also considered that the consultation procedure now practised 
bythe western industrial nations in the OECD framm10rk was 
inadequate a.n.d in need of improvement. 
** In its reply to a written question from Mr Jahn, Member of the 
European Parliament, concerning the powers of the European 
Communi ties ill the area of ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC;JlQ;'"'r, the 
European Commission recalled that .. the constant improvement 
of the living and working conditions of their peoples" and 
"the hannonious development of their economies" wGre among 
.j. 
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the objectives which the signatories to the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community have set thanselves a.nd. which 
are laid down in the preamble. 
The Comrdssion moreover pointed out that the Heads of State 
or of Government laid very particular emphasis at their meuting 
-~ ... <0 -· ~---~- 4 .. • ,. 
in Paris in October 1972 on the need to direct the Commission's 
activities more towards the improvement of the quality of life, 
and on the importance in this connection of a policy in tho 
Community for protecting the environment. In the final 
communiqu6 issued from that Conference they accordingly 
"invi tecl the Community institutions to draw up an action programme 
with a detailed timetable by 31 July 1973",(s.ee m ¥oo 185). 
The European Commission confidently expects that its efforts to 
go further than an environmental protection policy guided solely 
by the essential reqt'.ircnents of competition will be successful. 
The Commission, acting in accordanco with the conclusions of 
the Conference of the Heads of State or of Government who 
"were agreed in thinking that, for the purpose in !)articular 
of carrying out the tasks laid down in the various action 
prog:ra.mmes ( l'lhich include the environment programme), it 
was desirable to make the widest possible use of all the 
provisiom.s of the Treaties, including Article 235 of the EEC 
Treatytt, is of the opinion that the implanentation of the 
Treaties will enable a Comwntnity policy for the protection 
and improvement a£ the environment to be put into effect, 
./. 
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** CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY in the enlarged Community 
increased by 8.7% in the first six months of 1973. Net 
electricity production by the nine member countries during 
this period reached a total of 491,319 kWh of which 
407,779 kWh were produced by conventional power plants, 
54,714 kWh by hydroelectric plants, 27,681 by nuclear 
generating stations and 1,146 by geothermal plants. 
** At the initiative of the Liaison Committee of Small and 
Medium Industrial Enterprises in the Common Market Countries 
(EUROPMI), the !1.~ EU~C,PEAN ~YMPO~ FO_!t .fl_MALL AND 
S~ALE INDUSTRIAL FIRMS was held in Brussels on 4 and 5 
October 1973. These categories of industry are anxious to 
be more closely associated with European policies and to 
get themselves recognized by the European Commission as 
fully-fledged partners in dialogue, i.e., to be admitted 
on an equal footing with the traditional negotiating 
parties. 
** The Economic and Social Committee has given its agreement 
in principle to a draft decision put forward by the European 
Commission on the initial aspects of a joint project in 
regard to AIR TRANSPORT. The aim of this proposal is to 
determine the appropriate measures to be taken by the 
Community in order to improve, from the common viewpoint, 
the conditions under which air services operate and to 
arrive at prior consultation with the publicly and privately 
owned organizations operating in the air transport sector. 
The Economic and Social Committee holds the view that the 
European Commission should develop, in agreement with the 
.;. 
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Council of Ministers, a coherent overall concept of an air 
transport policy within the framework of a common policy on 
transport, Such an overall concept could, moreover, facilitate 
the setting up of a closely-knit int~Community air transport 
net~-1orlc, the opening up of developnent areas a.nd their 
t 
integration into the economic and social life of the Community, 
an improv~ent in the profitability of scheduled routes and 
the enco~gemant of collaboration between the airline companies. 
** The proposed directive on the approximation of the laws of the 
member c~tries concerning BBEAD, put forward by the European 
Commissiol}, has likewise been examined by the Economic and 
Social C~ittee which concluded that a harmonizatiof.4 of 
limited sqope1 of the rules for manufacturing and marketing 
bread is needed in order to eliminate certain distortions of 
competitiqn among the types of bread appearing in int~ommunity 
trade and ~lso to nonualize and improve this trade. 
The "EL'R JFea.d" stamp suggested by the European Commission is 
looked upon unfavourably by the Econo!:lic and Social Committee 
since it ~ould be liable to create the impression that a 
specific type of bread is to be uniftmnly introduced throughout 
the Community. Airy bread meeting the requirements laid down 
in the directive could nevertheless carry this stamp optionally 
in order to be freely marketed in all the member countries. 
The Committee made a particular request for detailed information 
on the prt?servatives used in the various types of bread to be 
furnished to the inspecting authorities in order to facilitate 
consumer :groteotion. 
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** Forty-five !.I!>P' M..TP s~ P!,SJ!l.-~ projects will qualify for 
financial aid from the Coal and Steel Community (ECSC). The 
ECSC Consultative Committee has given a favourable opinion on 
the second round of 1973 steel research projects submitted to it 
by the Europoan Commission for oonsu.lta.tion. The aggregate 
total of the appropriations proviced for amounts to 5,575,746 
units of account. 
A third programme of research into aTECHNICAL METHODS OF 
POL!Jtfl'IJ:O~ CONTROL IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY", likewise submi"tted. 
by the European Commission to the ECSC Consultative Committee 
for consultation {see IRT No. 203), has also reoeivod a 
favourable opinion from the Committee. The appropriations 
oa.rmarked for this five-year progr--d.lliille ammmt to 10 million units 
of account. 
** An international symposium on the LABELL!lfa OF IRRADIATED 
............ >! rw ........... 
FOODST'"tJFFS will be held by the European Comt1ission in 
--D' .... ..., .... 
conjunction with the Bundesforsohungsanstalt fUr 
Lebensmi ttelfrisohhal tung (Federal Research Institute for Food 
Preservation) on 24-25 October 1973 at Karlsruhe. Some eighty 
experts from the Community countries, the United States and 
various other Europee~ countries and international organizations 
will be participating in this symposium where about twenty 
papers uill be given on the 'behaviour, in irradiated foodstuffs. 
of the three groups of important or3'8llio oompot.mds, proteins, 
lipide and oarbohyCI.rates, and on tho overall changes in the 
irradiated foodstuffs themselves. 
The importance of this symposium lies in the comparative 
assessment of the analytical methods by which irradiation 
\ 
.;'. 
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treatment of foodstuffs can be detected in order that the 
distribution of such foodstuffs IDalf be supervised and the 
protection of consumers' health thus ensured. 
** The European Commission recently published two Supplements to 
the Bulletin of the European Communities entitled: 
• · A CO!-OOJNITY PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
- TOWARDS A COMMUNITY EDUCATIDN POLICY 
These documents are on sale~ the first at a price of Bfrs 30 
and the second Bfrs 20, at the Office of Official Publications 
of the European Communities (dase postale 1003, Luxembourg 1). 
** A booklet on COAL AND STEIDL CONVERSION IN ITALY has been 
published by the European Commission and is obtainable from 
the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 
ease postale 1003, Luxembourg 1. 
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IM AID OF A COMMUNITY .CONSUMER. ~OLI<r{ 
Improving the quality of life of every citizen is now one of the top 
priority objectives of a European Community willing to place its 
tremendous economic upsurge at the service of a more human and more 
equitable society. The Community is real~ every citizen's busines~ 
and must show some tangible benefits in eyeryday life. Giving e.tfeot 
at the one and same time to a genuine consumer policy, a dynamic social 
policy ani an effective ·enviromental policy is a step in line with that 
new. European philosophy which was spelled out by the Heads of state 
or of Go~·;_. mment of the m amber countries of the Community at their 
October 1372 Conference in·Paris. 
European consumers have alr~ draw.n considerable benefit from the 
creation af a Common Market: between 1958 and 1971 their purchasing 
power roc:e some 74% in the Community of the Six, compared with 34% in 
the Unite:.~ Kingdom and 39% in the United states. During the same · 
period "~1:e overall increase in consumption, expressed in tenns of value, 
Wa.s on avel"age 8.45%. 
Nevertheless, although the consumers have been able to gain an· a.dvanta.ge 
from the economic upsurge of the Common Market there has so far been no 
specific consumer policy at a Community level. 
It is true that concern to protect consumers has given rise to a whole 
set of acGions by the European Commission. Thus, in its work on the 
removal of technical barriers to trade, the Commission's main concern 
is to see that maximum safety standards are adopted, product quality 
vouchsafed and the purchaser's infonnation guaranteed. We pan, for 
example, quote the Community type.approval procedure for motor vehicles 
which is due to come into effect shortly (see IRT No. 197) and, being 
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based on the most stringent requirements now laid down in M001ber States, 
will go towards ensuring greater safety for drivers and passengers. 
Then again, the aim of the Community competition policy is to maintain a. 
healthy competitive situation in the Common Market guaranteeing consumers 
a free choice and preventing outrageous prices, 
Howevor, it was becoming clear that consumers must be more closely 
associated with the construction of Europe a.nd tha.t a. whole set of 
specific actions reqUire to be carried out to secure better protection 
and more effective iriforma.tion ·for them. The European Commission is, 
therefore, now in the course of' establishing· an action programme for 
improving consumer protection·a.nd information which it w~ll put before 
the Council of Ministers at the end. of' 1973 at latest and which will be 
the subject for extensive talks with consumers' representatives. In 
particular, on 1 and 2 October 1973 the European Commission ha.d, the 
first· exchange ·of' views with government exparts from the Community 
countries. 
The consumer's physical prot~ction and his legal protection must be 
ensured together. There are in fact quite a few relevant legal provisions 
in nur:J.erous fields l'Tithin the States of the Community, but they differ 
from countr.y to countr.y and it would be better to. work out a. set of' 
Community rules guaranteeing all its citizens the same protection and 
preventing the various national lavls from distorting competition. 
Harmonized laws will need to ensure the consumer's lega.l protection 
(e.g., against unfair commercial practices with regard, in particular, 
to doo~to-d.oor canvassing, a.eainst misleading advertisements, and in 
re~ to credit sales, etc.). 
Furthermore, consumer information and awar~ess are essential factors in 
an effective consumer policyt consumers should be aware of' their rights 
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and of the measures that· affect them persomlly. This job of 
J.nfonning is more especially perfonned by the Member states (notably 
through the medium of mdio and television). 
It is desirable, nevertheless, for consumers also to be infonued of 
the Comounity measures affecting them directly. The Community should 
in·tensify its efforts in disseminating infonna.tion to :the public and 
in ·~he first place to the journalists responsible tor providing it with 
i·t:s news. Consumer information also now comes under industrial 
inf~r.m~tion as a. specific activity in the Directorate-General for 
In:.:·JJ."fil<.tion of the Et.lropean Commission in liaison, naturally, with the 
CoQIDission's appropriate technical depa~ents. 
Finally, there can scarcely be any doubt but that the consumer's voice 
has so far not made itself heard sufficiently loudly during the 
p.:-op·~ration and execution of the policy affecting him. The European 
Cor:";n::. ;:os.~ on has in consequence decided to set up, at Commt,.ni ty level, 
a. V'J'lRwr.ers 1 Consultative Com:nittee whose task is to represent consumer 
inte..:·ests to the Commission and to give advice on devising a..."'ld carrying 
out sc~emes relating to consumer protection a..."'ld information. Such 
a.d,ri8.: may be given at the Commission 1s request or on the Committee's 01-m 
inib~t 1,ive. The Coi.QII\ittee trill consist of tlventy-five members, fifteen 
of wh ;n will be representatives from consumer organizations, the other 
ten b<:.Lng people particularly v-rell qualified in consumer matters. The 
Council will meet at least four times a. year, and on other occasions at 
the ~equest of half its members (see IRT No. 202). 
ThO? T::·Jrnpoan Commission hopes thus to obtain enough specific and 
con::.~"~.,.:1cti·.re suggestions from consumers. At the same time, the 
ooniZr;.'Ilers o.t>ga.r..izod at Community level will discharge their 
.. 
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responsibilities in Community projects re~ating to their interests. 
It shoUld be noted that for some time now any schemes closely affecting 
consumers have bean concentrated in the anviror.unant, public health anc1 
conmrraer sections within the Economic and Social Cor.~ittee and in the 
Commi ttcc on Public Health and the Enviror.unant within the European 
Parlicm.cnt. This concentration will in future penni t the discu.ssion of 
consumer problems from atl their aspects. 
X/502/73-E 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
which have been added to the Scientific a.nd T~chnical Library of the 
Commission of the European Communities and can be consulted in· the 
Librory ( 1 avenue de Cortanberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Offices, 
1st floor, No. 43) or borrowed 
Inter-Industry Emission Control Pro~ {IIEC) 
Progress Report May 1972 (EU 17377 tSP-370)) 
Sooiet;y ot Au.tomt1ve Engineers, New York, 1!1 1972 
SobKdlicho Gase (EU 17544/1969)) 
Damnfe, Nebel. Rauch- und Sta.ubarten 
Fl1u-y_. F.erdinand & Zemik, Jrane 
Springer, Berlin, 1969 
Atmospheric Emissions from Fuel Oil Combustion 
An Inventory Guide (EU 7914 (99~AP-2 )) 
Smith, Walter s. 
US Department of Health, Edu.oa.tion and Welfare 
Public Health Servioe, Division of Air Pollution 
CFS'l'I, Cincinna.ti, Ohio, Novenio~:~l' 1962 
Juel Economy a.."'ld Emission Control (EU 16944) 
Office of Air and Water Programs, Mobile 
Source Pollution Control Program 
US :Environmental Protection .lgenoyt Washington, 
DC, November 1972 
Lutte contre la pollution de l'eau (EU 17515) 
Ma.nuel pratique a 1 'usage des industrials 
Conseil National du Patronat Franfais 
Editions Techniques Patrona.les, Paris, 1973 
Aircraft Noise Analyses for the Existing Air Carrier 
&Jstsn (EU 17553) · · 
Bolt, Bera.nek and Newma.n. 
United states Department of Commerce - National 
Technical Information Service, Springfield, Va., 1972 
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Air Pollution in the Iron and Steel Industry (EU 13453 e) 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
OECD, Paris, 1963 
Cadnium in the Enviroruncnt (EU 16698 B) 
Fri'berg, 13-rs; Piscator, Mn.grm.s and ~Tordberg, Gunnar 
CRC Press, Cleveland, Ohio, 1971 
Kohlerunonoxid (EU 6831 (180)) 
Entstehung, Messung und WirkungSkriterien 
Verein Deutscher Ingenieure 
VDI. Verlag, Dttsseldorf, 1972 
Options for.Clean ~ergy- Coal (EU 17289) 
Hoffman, L.,Ouellette, R.P., & Shaller, R. 
Iili tre Corporation, McLean, Va., August 1972 
Air Quality and Lead (Eu 16374) 
Symposium Papers and Accompanying Discussions 
157th National Meeting held in I>Iinneapolis, Minn. 
14-15 April~ 1969 
.American Chemical Society, ~'lashington,DU, 1-969 
Airborne Lead in Perspective (:E..'U 16376) - Report 
National .Academy of Sciences, National Research 
Council, Division of Medical Saia~ces, Committee 
on Biologic Effects of Ltmospheric Pollutants, Washington, 
~0 1971 . 
Mercury in the Environment (E'J 16698 A) 
Friberg, Lars & Vostal, Jaroslaw (Ed.) 
1Ul Epidemiological and Toxicological Appraisal 
CRC Press, Cleveland, Ohio, 1972 
Problemes ~oses par la pr6sence de polluants chimiquee 
dans les denrees alimentaires et rorticuli~rement lea 
produits laitiers (EU 17224) - C~pte-rendu de mission 
aux USA et au Cru1a~ 6-18 juin 1971 
Centre National du Commerce Exterieur, Paris, July -1971 
The Biological Impact of Pesticides in the Ehvirorunent 
(EU 16837 (1))- Proceedings of the Symposium held in 
Corvallis on 18, 19 and. 20 :.bgu.st, 1969 
Gillett, James W~ \Ed.) 
Oregon state University, Enviroruncntal Hoolth Sciences 
Canter, Corvallis, 1970 
Status of Stack Gas Sul.fur Dioxide Oontrol (EU 17290) 
Gr~eley1 Richard s. 
Mitre Corporation, McLean, V a., January 1973 
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Options for Clean Energy- Sox Control Technology (EO' 17288) 
Erskiner a~, Golden, J. and Ouellette, R.P. 
id tre Corporation MoLean, Va. 1 August 1972 
Air Pollution Control in Transport :lligines (EU 16916) 
Symposium held in Shirley, Solihull on 9-11 November, 1971 
Institution of M:eohanioal Engi.neers1 London 1972 
Ehgineering Know-How in Engine Design (EU 17377 (SP-365)) 
Part 19r Engine Exhaust Emissions - Measuring Engine 
Emissions - Pollutant Formation and Control - Design Factors 
Affecting Diesel E.ilissions - Motor Gasoline and Automotive 
Pollution 
Society of Automotive Engineers1 New York, NY, June 1971 
Report by the Committee on Y~~or Vehicle Emissions 
(EU 17261) 
Nat1.onal Aca.dmy of Soienoes - Committee on Motor Vehicle lmdssions1 
Washington, :ne, 15 February 1973· 

